Gwinnett County Public Schools

2020-2021 Program Guidelines and Parent Understandings
Gwinnett County Public Schools (GCPS) is excited to offer Play 2 Learn (P2L) at all 42 Title I elementary schools.
Please read the information below carefully. In order to enroll your child in the program, please complete the
registration forms. Your signature indicates your understanding of, and agreement to, the following guidelines:
WHAT TO EXPECT:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

A 90-minute condensed preschool class.
The classroom will be set up with different centers and activities. Encourage your child to choose different
activities during each session and join him/her in play. It is important for your child to see you participating and
having fun while learning!
Lesson plans are story focused with rotations of activities and materials.
Teachers model as well as work with both the child and parent/caregiver in order for the learning to continue at
home.
Home Learning Activity Calendars will be provided for families. These are simple, fun and engaging learning activities
that show families how to continue the learning at home. It is expected that students and their families will
participate in activities and be prepared to share them at the next class.
It is very important that you arrive on time. It is hard for children to come in to an activity in the middle or end.
You will be participating in each activity with your child so please dress appropriately for movement activities, sitting
on the floor and engaging in all the learning activities during the session.
Art and Sensory Play are critical components to learning at this age, but these materials can be messy! Please dress
your child in appropriate clothing so that he/she can utilize all the materials.
The teacher will give a 2 or 3 minute warning before it is time to clean up from an activity and then will utilize a
“clean-up” song or other sign to signal that it is time to clean up and move on to another activity. Reinforcing this
activity at home will help your child be more successful at school. Please model how to clean-up for your child, but
support them in putting away their own materials.
If your child is in diapers, please bring a plastic bag with you for diaper changes. You will need to dispose of soiled
diapers at home. Please diaper change in the school's designated area.
During gross motor activities your child will exercise the large muscles of his/her body. Because young children are
not always spatially aware, take care that your child is moving and playing in a way that is safe for him/her.
You can support your child's learning by preparing him/her for this new experience.
 Before the first day of the Play 2 Learn class, tell your child that he/she is going to a new place to play and
learn. Explain that other children and adults will participate.
 Tell your child that you will be with him/her at Play 2 Learn.
 Show excitement for the program as this will model for your child that the class will be fun.

PROGRAM REGISTRATION
•
•
•

•

Please complete all sections of the P2L registration form and provide all necessary documents for enrolling in
Gwinnett County Public Schools.
It is possible that not every student registering for this program will be accepted due to limited space. If more
registrations are received than space is available, a lottery will be held.
If a lottery is necessary, it will take place on Friday, September 4, 2020 beginning at 9:00 a.m. at the Instructional
Support Center (ISC). Although there is no requirement to attend this lottery, the lottery is open to the general
public. Please contact Kim Holland at 678-301-7297 if you would like to attend the lottery.
Children who attended the class last year receive registration priority.
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PROGRAM REGISTRATION (continued)
•
•
•
•

Students living in the school’s attendance zone will receive registration priority.
GCPS employee’s children and siblings of students enrolled in the program last year or currently enrolled will receive
priority enrollment.
In the case of multiples (e.g. twins, triplets), if one student by lottery is enrolled in the program, the multiple sibling
receives priority enrollment as well.
A waiting list will be maintained throughout the school year. Waiting lists expire at the end of the school year.

IMPORTANT REMINDERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GCPS’ Play 2 Learn program requires a commitment on the part of both parents and students to ensure that
everyone gets the most benefit from the program.
There is no cost to parents for this program.
An adult/caregiver must accompany children to all Play 2 Learn sessions and be present for the duration of the
class time.
Adults/caregivers are required to participate with the children in the activities. The goal is for you to learn
alongside your child.
Speak to each other in a normal ("inside") voice. Model appropriate language for your child.
Use a loving, nurturing touch and positive guidance at all times.
Be respectful to children, adults, yourself, and the materials and toys.
For safety, water is the only drink allowed in the classroom.
Cell phones are to not be used in class except in the case of emergencies. Neither children nor parents should be
using a cell phone at any time during class. Please ask your child’s teacher before taking photographs or videos
within the classroom.
Families with poor attendance will be removed from the program and will be added to the waitlist.

REMOVING STUDENTS FROM THE PROGRAM
•

The formal process for withdrawal from the program for enrolled students is handled on an individual, case-by-case
basis. Please let your teacher know as soon as possible if you will be withdrawing from the program.

ATTENDANCE POLICY
Since the program only meets once per week, it is extremely important that you are on time and present for each
session. Families go on vacation, children (and adults) get sick and things come up unexpectedly that may
prevent you from attending class. Please contact the teacher if you are going to be absent and be mindful of
the attendance policy outlined below.
•
•
•

If your child misses two consecutive classes without contacting the teacher, your child will be withdrawn
from the program and your spot given to another family.
If your child misses a total of four classes without contacting the teacher during the year, your child will be
withdrawn from the program and your spot given to another family.
If your child has excessive absences, your teacher will contact you to discuss the appropriateness of
continuing in the program.
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MEDIA RELEASE
Gwinnett County Public Schools uses and releases photographs, audio recordings, and/or video recordings taken
or recorded at its facilities and events for educational, instructional, or promotional purposes as determined by
Gwinnett County Public Schools for use in broadcast and media formats now existing or created in the future.
These photographs and recordings often include depictions of students and/or parents engaged in instruction,
school functions, and school activities. Any such photographs, audio recordings, and/or video recordings shall
become the property of Gwinnett County Public Schools and may be used or disclosed by Gwinnett County Public
Schools or others with the consent of Gwinnett County Public Schools and/or its representatives to students,
parents, community members, or media outlets. By signing the Program Guidelines and Parent Understandings,
you consent to the foregoing. As the parent of a student, you may elect to withhold your consent for Gwinnett
County Public Schools’ use of photographs, audio recordings, and/or video recordings of you and/or your child. In
order to withhold your consent for the disclosure of your and/or your child’s photographs, audio recordings,
and/or video recordings, you (the parent/ guardian of the student) must notify the Director of Early Learning and
School Readiness in writing within 10 days of receipt of this document. The written notice must: (1) include the
name of the student; (2) include a statement that the parent/guardian is opting out of the release of photographs,
audio recordings, and/or video recordings depicting the student; and (3) be signed and dated by the parent or
guardian. Please note that your written notice will be effective for the current school year only and must be
renewed on an annual basis should you wish to continue to opt out of the release of photographs and recordings.
Finally, please note that Gwinnett County Public Schools will not be responsible for, and cannot control,
photographs, audio recordings, or video recordings captured by individuals who are not employed by, affiliated
with, or under contract with Gwinnett County Public Schools. Please contact your teacher if you have further
questions regarding this topic.
HEALTH POLICY
Children or adults who show any of the following signs and/or symptoms should not attend Play 2 Learn. Please
wait to return to class until the child or adult has been free of the symptoms without medication for 24
hours.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excessive fever (101 degrees or higher)
Excessive cough
Diarrhea
Excessive runny nose
Vomiting
Unexplained rash
Pink eye
Untreated head lice
Any contagious disease
Lethargy that prevents the child from fully participating in Play 2 Learn activities

Thank you for your cooperation in keeping everyone safe and healthy!
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Release of Directory Information
FERPA permits the District to disclose information designated as Directory Information without the consent of the
parent or eligible student. Directory Information is information, the disclosure of which is generally not considered
harmful or an invasion of privacy. Among the purposes that the Directory Information exception facilitates is the
release of student information in athletic and extracurricular programs, yearbooks, honor roll and other recognition
lists, graduation programs, etc. Gwinnett County Public Schools has designated the following information as
“Directory Information”: name, address, telephone number, date of birth, electronic mail (e-mail) address,
photograph, audio recordings, video recordings, grade level, years of attendance, participation in officially
recognized activities and sports, weight and height of members of athletic teams, and honors and awards received.
Unless the parent or eligible student opt-out of the disclosure of “Directory Information,” the information
designated as Directory Information above may be disclosed in District publications or to appropriate legitimate
agencies, entities, or individuals identified by the District, including, but not limited to, PTA, colleges, and military
recruiters. The District will not regard agencies, entities, or individuals submitting Open Re-cords Requests as
appropriate legitimate agencies, entities, or individuals for the purpose of disclosure of Directory Information. You
have the right to refuse to allow “Directory Information” to be disclosed. In order to opt out of the disclosure of
Directory Information, you must notify the principal of the school the student attends in writing within 10 days of
receipt of this handbook. The written notice must: (1) include the name of the student; (2) include a statement that
the parent/guardian or eligible student is opting out of the disclosure of Directory Information under FERPA; and
(3) be signed and dated by the parent, guardian, or eligible student.*
*Please note that your written notice will be effective for the current year only and must be renewed on an annual
basis should you wish to continue to opt out of the release of Directory Information.
Closings Due to Weather Conditions
If bad weather causes school to be cancelled or dismissed early, public announcements will be made on GCPS TV,
on the school system’s website (www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us), via School Messenger, on Twitter and Facebook, and
via metro-Atlanta radio and television stations. School closings are determined by the Superintendent, not by the
local school. School is open or will remain open unless it is specifically announced otherwise. Full-day
cancellations usually are announced by 6 a.m.
Find Gwinnett County Public Schools on Facebook Follow us on Twitter at GwinnettSchools
For further information, please contact your school or our office directly:
Kim F. Holland
Director of Early Learning and School Readiness
kim_f_holland@gwinnett.k12.ga.us
678-301-7298
No student shall be denied the opportunity to participate in any program or activity
on the basis of gender, race, color, creed, religious belief, national origin, disability, or ethnic group.
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______________________________________________________________________
School Name

__________________________________________________
Child’s Name

___________________________________________
Date of Birth

__________________________________________
Parent Name

____________________________________________
Parent Signature*

_________________________
Date

*By signing this, you are acknowledging that you are aware of all policies pertaining to Play 2 Learn and agree
to adhere to these policies.
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